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IDI3NTIl~ICATION AND QUANTITATION OF AMINE3 RY THIN-LAYER 

CHROMATOGRAPHY 

SUMMARY 

The analysis of biogenic amines requires highly sensitive methods owing to the 
low concentrations of these compounds in tissues. Since the detection sensitivities 
of the methods available are limited, relatively large amounts of tissue have to be 
worked up normally. This implies the necessity of using methods with a higIl sepa- 
ratory capacity, 

The reaction with r-climetl~ylan~i~~o-napl~tl~ale~~e-5_ylcl~loride (DANS- 
Cl) is recommended for the sensitive determination of primary and secondary 
amines and phenols. If estracts from more than IOO mg tissue are to be analysed 
pre-separation of the derivatised amines by gel column chromatography is necessary. 
Thin-layer cllromatograplly is used as the final separation method.. 

For the unambiguous identification of the DANS-amides, mass spectrometry 
has turned out to be tile most powerful tool. Quantitation of the DANS-amides is 
achieved by ha siht fluorescence determinatiotis, or by conventional fluorescence 
measurements after their clution. 

XNTRODUCTION 

Identification and cluantitation of amines can be achieved, at present,, by all 
the standard methods of separation and determination : paper chromatography (PC)l-lL 
and thin-layer chromatography (TI.C)l‘J-44, paper and thin-layer electropllorcsis 
(TLIS) 3,27,46--50 , ion-excl~ange’l-u~Gl-“l, lignnd excllangeGh~h’l, ancl gel cliroiYiatograpliy”~ 
of the free amines in combination with colour or fluorescence reactions; derivative 
formation of primary and secondary amines and separation of these deriva.tives12~lo* 
m--112. gas-liquid chromatography (GLC) of free anlines113-ll~, or of certain amine 
derivktives”~*ll”-l~~, and finally, utilisation of the separatory capabilities of the mass 
spectrometer 84qs(i, All these methods will give reasonable results unclcr favourable 
conditions. 

However, if the amines to be determined are in tissues, bocly fluids or secretions 
they generally occur as very comples mixtures. An additional difficulty arises from 
the fact that endogenous amines occur over a wide concentration range, namely 
between IO+-IO-~~ moles/g tissue. Thus annlyticnl nictliods with high detection 
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sensitivity and which, in addition, allow the separation of relatively large samples 
are required. As would be expected no method exists at present which meets all 
these requirements, since no method alone -with perhaps the exception of high- 
resolution mass spectrometry (MS)-yields enough information about an unknown 
amine for its unambiguous identification, as well as allowing its quantitative deter- 
mination. The solution to this problem would appear to come only from the com- 
bined application of several methods, 

Combinations of methods have often been applied in the past. Ion-exchange 
chromatography and PC or TLC have been used most frequently for the idcntifi- 
cation of naturally occurring amines (see for instance refs. 4-g). More recently GLC 
directly coupled with MS has been applied to the identification of nminesl”” and com- 
binations of’TLC with GLC and MS gain more and more attention (see c.g. refs, 127- 

130). 
The method to be described is also a combination of esisting methods, and in 

general gives sufficient qualitative and possibly cluantitative information on any 
primary or secondary amine, The possibilities and limitations of this combination 
of methods are discussed and are compared with related methods, 

CHOICE OP ‘I-HE AMINE 11ERIVATIVE 

At first glance the separation of free amines seems to be preferable as comparecl 
to the separation of amine derivatives, since formation of the derivative is unneces- 
sary ancl differences between the components of a given amine mixture are diminish- 
ed because of the increase in the molecular weights. However, separated free amines 
can only be detected after their transformation into coloured, fluorescent or other 
suitable derivatives, since they lack in general the attributes necessary for sensitive 
determination, Interference refractometry, as proposed by CHOULISI-“1, would normal- 
ly not be sensitive enough for biological problems. 

At present ninhydrin is still the reagent most frequently usecl for the detection 
and quantitation of primary and secondary amines (see for instance refs. z-9, 
12, 18, 25, 32, 45 and 47). Tertiary amines are mostly detected with Dragendorff’s 
reagent or other reagents of similar sensitivity132, or recently by reaction with a,y- 
anhydronconitic acid 133, Apart from the fact that there is no sensitive colour or fluores- 
cence reaction which is applicable to tile detection of primary, secondary ancl tertiary 
amines, these reactions also exhibit a common drawback, zjix. the separated amines 
are generally lost for further characterisation, e .g, by further separation methods. Of 
course the value of the more or less specific colour of fluorescence reactions for the 
determination of certain amines (diaxo coupling of catecholanlines31~42.45, condensa- 
tion of indoleamines and of /%phenylethylamines with forn~aldellydel~13~-41, etc.) still 
remains unquestioned by this statement. However, it must be pointed out that the 
specificity of these reactions is not high enough for unambiguous identification, ancl 
even their sensitivity is not at all that higIl, in the analysis of endogenous aniines. 

Derivative formation circumvents some of the disadvantages of the analysis 
of uncoupled amines. Since no suitable derivatives of tertiary amines are known at 
present, one must accept that only primary and secondary amines can be deter- 
mined by this method, together with those substances which also react with the 
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selected reagent. This is a considerable drawback to the methocls which employ 
derivatives and it is cold comfort that this disadvantage affects the ninhydrin re- 
action as well. 

A reagent suitable for the analysis of amines and amino acids should fulfil tile 
following conditions : 

(I) Rapicl quantitative reaction under mild reaction conditions in water or at 
least in water-containing media. 

(2) Specificity for primary and secondary amino groups, without side reactions. 
(3) Excess reagent easily separable from its reaction products. 
(4) High detection sensitivity for the reaction products 13~ high extinction co- 

eficients in visible or UV light, by intensive fluorescence, by radioactivity, or other 
suitable attributes. 

(5) Relatively low polarity of the reaction products, which permits their iso- 
lation and concentration from the water phase by estraction with organic solvents. 

(6) ‘Favourable clu-omatographic behaviour of the reaction products allowing 
complete separation. 

If the reagent is intended for use in determining the end groups of pcptides 
and proteins, its amino acid derivative must 1.x stable under acid hydrolysis con- 
ditions. 

A series of reagents have been recoihmended for tile cletermination of amines 
ancl of amino acids. The formulae of the most important of these reagents are shown 
in Fig. I. The most frequently used compound among these is 2,4-clinitrofluoroben- 

’ 131JuS02CI 

Fig. I, Structural forriiulnc of sonic of the rcagcnts rccon~riiciiclccl for clcrivntivc formation with 
amino acids and ainincs. A = 2,4-Dinitrofluorobcllzcllc (T3NP-I;)1:1J; 13 = 3,g-clinitrobcnzoyl- 
chloriclala; C = q.-(~~hci~ylazo)bcx~zencsulpl~onylci~loriclel”’l: I3 = 4-(q.‘-~~itrophcnylnzo)bcnzetlc- 
cnrbonylchloriclc*U” ; B = 1-climetl~ylitmi~io~i~~~litl~~~lcne-5_~~l~~l~o~~ylcl~loriclc (DANS-Cl) 11~0,l~li : 
1.” = 4-chloro-7-nitrobenzo-[c]-(r,2,5)-oxacliazolc (NRD-Cl) ten: G = fluorcsccin isothiocyanatc’““; 
I-1 = 2-~-cl~lorosulpl~ophcnyl-~-~~hcny~ylinclo~~c*~1; ‘1 = p- ioclo~~~~ll’~l~ciizctlcsulpl~ox~ylcl~loricl~~~~. 
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zene (DNP-Ii), which was introduced by SANGER et aL134g135 as an end group reagent. 
Its yellow reaction products with amines and amino acids are detectable on chroma- 
tograms in amounts clown to 5 *IO-" moles/spot?. A somewhat improved sensi- 
tivity is gained by the application of the azo-compounds (C and .D in Fig. ~)l"a-l~~, 

hit they a.re not used to much extent in practice. Reagents E-H (Pig. I) give intensely 
fluorescing reaction products with amines and amino acids, which can be detected 
on cliromatograms in amounts of Io-10-Io-12 moles/spot, Among the radioactive 
reagents $-iodo[ 1~~I]benzenesulphonylcl~loride (pipsylchloride) is the one most pro- 
minent in amino acid analysis1”U-13B, although, its application in amine analysis seems 
to have been restrictec113u, since no separation systems for pipsylamides have been 
published as far as is known. [I- ~~C]dimetl~ylamino-napl~tl~alene-~-sulpl~onylcl-Iloride 
(DANS-Cl) has also been recommended for quantitative end group analysis of pro- 
teinslao, but since the sensitivity of the radioactivity measurements with radioactive 
DANS-Cl of usual specific activity (I-IO mCi/mmole) is no greater than that which 
can be obtained by fluorescence measurements (see p, 103), very little can be said in 
favour of this expensive method other than the convenience of determining the radio- 
activity by liquid scintillation counting. 

None of the compounds discussed so far fulfils the conditions we have laid clown 
for an ideal amine reagent, though it is true that reaction can be achievecl at room 
temperature in water-acetone, water-dioxane or in similar systems at pH S-IO 

rapidly and quantitatively, so long as the amine is not autoxidised or hydrolysed 
under the reaction conditions, However, the reagents mentioned not only react with 
primary and secondary amino groups, but also with phenols and alcohols. In order 
to increase the specifity of the dinitrophenylation reaction, different authors have 
recommended the use of z,4-clinitrobenzenesulphonic acid iustead of DNP-P141*1*2. 
This reagent has, apart frorn its non-reactivity with alcohols, the advantage that the 
excess reagent is easily removed from the reaction products, since it is not extracted 
from the water-alkali phase. Therefore it is not necessary to destroy it by hydrolysis 
as is the case with DNP-I;, DANS-Cl, etc. A disadvantage of this reagent is its slow 
reaction speed with secondary amines. 

A high cletection sensitivity is only characteristic for those reagents which 
give fluorescent derivatives. Fluorescent derivatives are preferable to colourecl com- 
pounds, although numerous studies 143-1~ have shown that coloured or UV absorbing 
substances can be quantitatively determined by densitometry, reflectance measure- 
ments or by determinations of fluorescence diminution of emitting plates, as well as 
the photometric determination of the eluted spots. The prerequisites for the quanti- 
tative evaluation of paper or thin-layer chromatograms by in silzc methods are, severe 
and linear proportionality between the amount of substance and the recorded curve 
area is only obtained within a narrow concentration range, In contrast to this, z’gr. ~2s~ 
fluorescence measurements are not only more sensitive but are, as mere light intensity 
measurements, largely independent of spot size and shape. As has been clemonstratecl 
by different authors, linear relationships exist over a wide range between the amount 
of substance and the recorded area of the curve, so long as concentrations of the sub- 
stance are avoided such as would cause fluorescence cprenching by self-absorption 
1a~fl~JG7J~~--170. The criterion of extractability is fulfilled for the amine derivatives of 
all the reagents given in Pig. 1. 

Practical experience with fluorescein isothiocyanate (reagent C, Fig. I)isO atIC1 
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with 2-$-cl~lorosulphol~lienyl-3-plIcnylindone (reagent I-I, l!ig. I)ler is lacking at 
present. 4-Cl~loro-7-nitrobenzo-[c]-(I,2,~)-oxa.cliazole (NBD-Cl; reagent I;, Fig. 1)182 
seems to llave advantageous qualities with respect to its reactivity. TLC separations 
of its derivatives seem to give reasonable results. 103--Jo5, though extensive chromato- 
graphic studies have not been reported. DNP-derivatives of amines and of amino 
alcol~ols have been successfully separated on paper68+, on tl~in-layerG0-07 and even 
tJy GLC”‘, Some solvents for the TLC separation of the amine derivatives of the other 
reagents have also been published 101’*1.08. Since a considerable amount of esperience 
has been gained in our laboratory on the reactivity of DANS-Cl (reagent IX, Fig. I) 

and the TLC of its derivatives in tile course of tile past few years’JU-7s, and since 
DANS-Cl has recently been used successfully by other workars for the identification of 
naturally occurring amines and drug metabolites f~8,70,72,75,70,7~,~0,~4-~~~,G~,~lO-~~G,G~~,l~G,~.84 

, 

attention will now be focussed on this reagent. 

THE DANSYLATION REACTION 

DANS-Cl in acetone-water (3 : I) saturated with sodium carbonate normally 
reacts quantitatively with primary and secondary arnines”0~77*7s@, pllenolsGD,77,7B,101., 
log and imidazoles78, as well as wit11 some alcol~ols, e.g. clloline7°~18”~~~(~, Guanidine 
and guanidine derivatives, aminopyrimidines and aminopurines will also react wit11 
DANS-C178. 

Sicle reactions with amities seem to be rare, if autosiclation of catecholamines 
or similar reactions are excluded from consideration, but the partial splitting of 
agmatine to his-DANS-putrescine, and the conversion of cysteamine to bis-DANS- 
cystamine has been observed 78. However, DANS-Cl itself gives some fluorescent prod- 
ucts under the reaction conditions. For esample, DANS-methylamide and DANS- 
dimethylarnide have been identified, their amount being dependent on the amount 
of DANS-Cl, pI_I and temperature of the reaction misture and the duration of the 
reaction. DANS-NH, is also always found on the chromatograms, but the NI-I, may 
derive from the atmosphere. On this basis methylamine and dimetl~ylamine cannot 
be determined by the dansylation procedure. Furthermore a react ion product of 
DANS-Cl, acetone and ammonia, DANS-2-metllyl-2-amino-pentan+.- one, has been 
identified in dansylated tissue extracts 187, In addition to these side products there is 
also a series of unidentified side products of the clansylation procedure. The formation 
of side products from DAN&Cl under the reaction conditions is one of the handicaps 
of this reagent. 

The DANS-amine derivatives, with few exceptions, are easily extracted from 
tile alkaline mixture with toluene, benzene or ethyl acetate, while the amino acid 
derivatives remain mostly in the alkaline phase. Therefore escess DANS-Cl in tile 
reaction misture is preferentially clestroyecl by reaction with added excess proline 
rather than by hydrolysis, Due to the splitting reaction of a-amino acids, however, 
the aldehyde with one carbon less than the parent amino acidlaB is formed, thus the 
corresponding aldehydes of the basic amino acids, i.e. y-aminobutyraldehyde from 
ornitliine78, and &aminovaleraldehycle from lysine7sJ)5, are found together with the 
amines, if the parent amino acids were present in the reaction mixture. (The alde- 
hydes corresponding to a&nine and histicline have not yet been identified, thougll 
these amino acids also eshibit side reactions with DANS-Cl). Furthermore the fact 
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Fig. 2. Amino acids with an amino group in the y-position and their rcspcctivc reaction pro- 
ducts with I-climethyl~rminonaphthnlcnc-5-sulp 

that certain amino acids with an amino group in the y-position form clansylated y- 
&tams, which move together with the DANS-amides on TLC, must be taken into 
@count. The reaction products of those y-amino acids which have been studied to 

/idome extent previously7B.7~977Ja~ are shown in Fig. 2. The formation of dansylated 
,&ctams from y-aminobutyric acid, P-hydroxy-y-aminobutyric acid and y-guanidino- 
butyric acid has been used for the detection or quantitation of these amino acids in 
different tissueP~*l, 

SEI’ARATION AND DETERMINATION OF DANS-AMIDES 

DANS-amides have been separated by PCs2~83@7JOO and by TLCfiB-81,H4-13’1,8~-~02. 
TLE was not very successful as a separation method7l. 

The outstanding qualities of the DANS-amides for TLC separation on Silica 
Gel G layers are illustrated in Pigs. 3 and 4.. Spots are normally regularly shaped 
and do not tail, even on heavily overloaded plates, if solvents systems that have 
been worked out for the separation of the DANS-derivatives of more than IOO amines 
of biological or pharmacological interest’s are used. It can be stated that nearly every 
separation of interest can be achieved by two-dimensional TLC on silica gel plates. 
It is difficult to‘compare the efficiency of the TLC separations of the different amine 
derivatives. In our opinion, however, the most important quality of the DANS- 
derivatives for identification and determination of amines is their excellent chromato- 
graphic behaviour. 

Apart from silica gel the only other layers used have been polyamicle layers for 
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the apparent separation of DANS-serotonin from DANS-amino aciclP”, and Al,&, 
Inycrs for tile separation of certain drug metabolites5~7. 

It has already been mentioned that DANS-derivatives are intensely fluorcs- 
cent compounds. Their excitation (350-375 nm) and fluorescence maxima (soo-550 
n n-t ) , ancl their fluorescence intensity are, apart from environmental parameters, 
dependent on the structure of the amine cornl~otient’~D~oR~l”O~l~‘l, so that the colour of 
tllo fluorescence gives some qualitative infdrmation on the molecular entity. Since 

I:ig. 3, .13iclinwnsionul scpnrntion of ;L tlnnsylntccl misturc of cntcchols. S, is tlw stnrtiiig point 
of the biclinicnsional scparatioii wlcl S, ancl S, ntc the starting points of tlic rcfcrcncc chrnnwto- 
grurns 011 the edgc~ of’ the plntc. Sol\wnts: chloroform for the first clinicnsion nncl lmtyl ZLCCtiLtC- 

cyclohcsanc-cthvl ncotatc-trictllvl;~ll~irlc (I I : IO :.+ :.+) for the scconcl. (‘1.~1~~ l>liLtc WLLS C~CVC~O~CC~ 
twice iii catch cfircction.) I = ~~3~s-13~~NS-3,~-clil~yclrosy~~~~c~~yl~lycol; z = his-DANS-N-xctyl- 
clop~miilc; 3 = tri-D~~NS-1ioradrcnali~lc; 4 = bis-DANS-3,~~-clil~yclroxyphctlylctlral~~ix~c ; 5 = 
tri-DhNS-a-methyl-noraclrcnnlinc; G = tri-Dt-\NS-nclrcnalirlc; 7 = tri-l~t\NS-a-iilctllylaclrcli~- 
lint; 8 = tri-DANS-3,~-clihyclrosy-/3-plIcnylctl~yl~n~i~~c; 9 = tri-DANS-n-mcthylclopnminc: 

;;I 
= tri-lI~\NS-N-isopropyl-nornclrennlinc; S = siclc-reaction products of tlio clnnsylntion, 

IL: niisturc containccl ;tpprosimntcly xo-o niolcs of cacli substnncc.) 

llurnidity and. low pI-I cause diminished cluantum yields, heating of paper cllromato- 
graniss3, drying the silica gel layer, then spraying wit11 trietlxmolatnine’lD enhances 
the intensity of the fluorescence of DANS-derivatives considerably. In favourable 
cases as little as 10-12 moles/spot of a DANS-derivative can be visualised on a 
normal thin-layer plate and also measured quantitatively by direct scanning, or 
by fluorescence measurements in micro-cuvettes after elution. The usual DANS- 
amides can be extracted from the silica gel with benzene-triethylamine (95 :5), 
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Fig. 4, Biclimcnsional scpnration of the clansylatecl pcrchloric acid cstract of approxiniatcl) 
20 mg small gut tissue, S1 is the starting point of the tissue sample and S, arid S, arc the starting 
points of the reference samples. Solvents : ethyl acetate-cyclohcxanc (3 : a) for the first climcnsion 
and bcnzenc-triethylaminc (5: I) for the scconcl, I = DRNS-cthanolaminc: z = his-DANS- 
scrotonin; 3 = DANS-NH.,; 4 = tri-DANS-spermiclinc: 5 = tctra-DANS-spermine; G = bis- 
DANS-histamine: 7 = DANS-mcthylamine; 8 =: DANS-aminovalcralclehydc (from lysinc) ; g = 
DANS-/3-phcnylethylamine; IO = DANS-pipcriclinc. 

benzene-acetic acid (gg : I), or dioxane ; DANS-derivatives with tertiary amino 
groups (e.g. DANS-butofenine) or other polar DANS-derivatives (e.g. DANS-amino 
acids) are extracted with diosane-cont. ammonia (g : I) or with methanol-cont. 
ammonia (xg :I)O”, 

As a result of ample experience 30,72,73,78,70,81,84,80,178-174,173,13~,183, direct Scan_ 

ning and extraction procedures are reproducible with a standard error of & 2-G%, the 
dansylation procedure included. This is not only true for pure substances, but also 
for determinations of endogenous amines in tissues, as has been demonstrated for the 
determination of the polyamines spermine and spermidine in different tissues, for 
the determination of y-aminobutyric acid in brain, and for the determination of the 
activities of certain hydrolytic enzymes. Recovery was IOO~/~ in these cases. However, 
these substances could be separated by uni-dimensional chromatography, with the 
reference samples on the same plate. If spots from different plates were compared, 
a relative standard deviation of IO-I~~/~ was observed 179J74. Though the reproducibil- 
ity obtainable from different plates can be improved by careful selection of the 
plates (see ref. x3), it is nevertheless preferable to compare the tissue sample with 
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(b) 

Fig. 5. (a)Porous polycthylenc support for four two-climcnsional scpz~ra,tions on a single ?o % ao-cm 
plntc. (b) A schcniatic diagram to illustrntc its rrpplicntxon. T -= ‘Flat chromntogrnphic lxnlc 
(tank lid omittccl in the figure) ; S = solvent; A 
plutc (lnycr clownwartl). 

= porous polycthylcnc support; P = thin-lnycr 

both a reference sample and a tissue sample wit11 a known amount of the substance 
to be determined added, all on the same plate. 

Apart from the fact that it is far easier to achieve complete separation by two- 
dimensional chromatography than by several uni-dimensional separations, quanti- 
tative evaluation is often handicapped or totally prevented in uni-dimensional clwo- 
matograplly by fluorescing streaks along the length of the plate or by overlapping 
spots. In those cases where separations along a short distance in the second direction 
have already been found possible, several two-dimensional separations can be 

run, at the same time, on a single 20 x 20-a11 plate with the aid of a porous poly- 
ethylene support, as shown in Fig. 5. After the usual development of the plate in 
the first dimension, lines are scraped out between the different samples to inhibit 
the solvent flow in one direction. The plate is then positioned layer downward on 
the support, and placed in a. horizontal tank containing solvent (see Fig. 5). Sepa- 
rations of IDANS-bufotenine obtained in this way, from the components of a dansyl- 
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nicl of the porous polyetl~ylcnc stippottbf Pig. 5, S1, S, 
tissue extracts (300 mg mouse brain with small amou 
point of the rofcrcncc sample (DAN!+bufoteninc), B,-1 
spots. Solvents : chloroform-methanol (3 : a) for the fir 
(5 : I) for the scconcl. 

r sag Illplcs 011 ;1 a0 x zo-Cl11 plate with the 
! and S, arc starting points of the clnnsylrttccl 
ants t 3f bufoteninc aclclccl) ; S., is the starting 
B, a.1 *e I>iclimensionally scpara ttocl bufoteninc 
‘st cli mcnsion and chloroform I-tricthylaminc 

ated mouse brain extract, are shown in Fig. 6. This method Ixrnlits two-dimensionill 

separations to be carried out and also has the advantage of quantitation of the tissue 
and reference sample on the same plate. 

DISTIERMINATION AND IDENTII~ICATION OP AMINI% IN TISSUE 

Serious problems arise if the amines to be identified or determined occur in low 
concentrations in tissue, because TLC separation of dansylated tissue extracts of 
more than IOO mg tissue is not normally possible. Generally the plates are overloaded 
by the large amounts of DANS-spermine, DANS-spermidine, and the slightly 
soluble DANS-NH,. The same thing occurs with DANS-pyrrolidone if brain or retina 
extracts are dansylated. 

There are several ways to circumvent this, and indeed any of the separation 
methods suitable for the determination of free arnines could be applied. Some of 
them have already been successfully used, e.g. the determination of tyraminee4-B”, 
put rescinelD2, and the identification of 3,4-dimetlloxy-P-pl~enylethylamine in the 
urine of schizophrenicP, 

However, we were looking for a generally applicable pre-separation method 
which could be adapted to different analytical problems. In our opinion gel column 
chromatography of the DANS-amines on colunins with gels swelling in organic sol- 
vents would fulfil the requirements. The best sepnrations have been obtained hitherto 
with Sephadex LH 20 with chloroform as solvent 103, As is shown in Fig. 7, there is, 
unfortunately, no direct correlation between the log of the molecular weights of the 
DANS-amides and their elution volumes. Such a relationship seems to exist only for 
closely related compounds. However, *he method is very useful as even a column of 
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Fig. 7, Gel CO~UIIIII chromatography of 1>.4NS-umitlcs. l.<cl~Ltiousliip tctwwm molecular 
of scm~c :lDANS-nmiclcs of cliffcrcnt structure w1c1 their clution volumes, Gel, Scpl~ttclcs 
colun~i~ diamctcr, 20 inm; gel bccl volu~iic, 220 nil; solvent, clilorofornl; flow rate, 30 nil/h 

IO x IOO 1111~1 is large cnougl~ to sepzuxtc tile 1~~11~ of the DANS-amines front tllc 
most disturbing troublemakers, the DANS-polyamines and DANS-NH,. 

The pm-separation of the clansylated a-nines has several advantages as compar- 
ed to the pre-separation of the free amines, viz. : 

(I) Application of acid extracts to TLC from large tissue samples is diKicult. 
Dansylated amines are easily concentrated by solvent estraction. 

(2) The separation of the dansylated amines can be controlled visually. This is 
not possible with the unclerivatised amines, where one has to rely on the similarity of 
the chromatographic behaviour of reference misture and tissue sample. 

(3) Recovery of free amines from resin ion-eschange columns is often poor~‘. 
In our experience, recovery of the DANS-amine derivatives from gel columns is np- 
parently quantitative. 

(4) During the dansylation procedure certain side products are formed wllich 
have, in any case, to be separated from the amine derivatives to be determined. 
Since these side products are enriched only in certain fractions during column 
cllromatography, the thin-layers spotted with fractions from the column are mostly 
very clean. This facilitates quantitative analysis. 

(5) The effluent of small columns (diameter npprosimately 12 IIIIII) can be di- 
rectly applied to the thin-layer plates, since volatile solvents (e.g. cllloroforn~) are 
u.scd for their elution. .a* 

(6) The capacity of the gel columns is very In@, so that normally enough ma- 
terial can lx separated not only for quantitation but also for identification by mass 
spectrometry nncl also for radioactivity measurements, 
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It should be pointed out here that the possibility of isolating small amounts 
of pure substance wi.thout difficulty balances out the disadvantage of the lack of 
specificity of the derivatisation methods. Enzymatic methods, frequently used in 
biochemical analysis, because of their sensitivity and specificity, normally permit only 
the determination of the concentration of the substances, but not their radioactivity 
(see however, ref. 198). Sine, 0 this is basically necessary in metabolic studies with 
radioactive compounds, the DANS-procedure and related methods satisfy a definite 
need. 

In some cases, the unique properties of the DANS-derivatives permit tlieir scpa- 
ration from other types of dansyl derivatives. This is the case, for instance, with the 
y-lactams which have already been mentioned. The corresponding DANS-amino 
acid derivatives are obtained by hydrolytic cleavage of the lactam ring. These amino 
acid derivatives can then be separated from’tBe amine derivatives by extraction. 
The lactam ring can easily be closed again by acylating agents (a,s. acetic anhydride) 
and the resulting DANS-pvrrolidone separated from trace impurities by TLC, Small 
amounts of y-aminobutyric acid have been determined in this way in different tis- 
sues7U,80,81. 

DANS-bufotenine and similar compounds with tertiary amino groups can be 
separated from the bulk of DANS-amines by extraction with acids. Other possibili- 
ties resulting from special structural features of certain DANS-derivatives may be 
made use of in the future. 

IDENTIFICATION OP DANS-DISRIVATIV@S 

Despite the outstanding chromatographic qualities of the DANS-amiclcs on 
TLC, it is not possible to identify an unknown amide solely on the basis of its mobility 
in different solvents or its optical attributes. This also holds for free amines and for 
all other amine derivatives, In our opinion many dubious identifications have been 
made during the past by overestimating the potential of chromatographic methods. 
For an unambiguous identification independent techniques must be applied. Though 
in principle any physical method which gives information on molecular structure 
may be considered, in practice only MS is sensitive enough for the amounts of amine 
normally available from tissue. Fortunately DANS-derivatives are volatile enough 
for MS and fragmentation by electron impact is snla11~4~n5~1*D~1”4, and consequently 
molecular ions are observed even from large molecules like tri-DANS-adrenaline (mol. 
wt. 8S2), or from highly hydroxylated compounds (e.g. DANS-hexosamines) lEo. Fur- 
thermore the DANS-amides are easily extracted from the silica gel. Impurities derived 
from the plates, often a serious handicap for MS of polar substances, play a minor 
role in the MS of DANS-derivatives, since the peaks of interest in the spectra of amine 
derivatives are in a mass range where impurities are low. This also holds for the 
DNPJJO and NBD-derivativeslo and the nitroazobenzenecarbonamides107. 

CONCLUSIONS 

A combination of methods for the qualitative and quantitative analysis of 
biogenic amines has been described, with TLC as the essential separation technique. 
Since the application of MS has turned out to be a necessity-at least for qualitative 

J. Chowatogv., Gg (1971) 97-112 
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analysis- the question arises whctller there are alternatives which are, if not less 
expensive, at least make convenient. 

There are of course several possible alternatives to the combination of methods 
described. The most obvious seems to be GLC coupled with MS. Without going into 
a detailed comparison of the two methods, which is beyond the scope of this paper, 
two points in favour of TLC should be mentioned, viz. versatility and the possibility 
of applying relatively large sample volumes to the plates. TLC procedures allow, if 
necessary, a series of separations which can be visually controlled if the recon~menclecl 
fluorescent derivatives are used. Also, within certain limitations, very different 
amounts of substance can be separated, and tile separations easily adapted to the 
problem by careful selection of suitable solvents. 

Capillary columns as used in GLC, even with their superior separatory proper- 
ties and sensitivity, have, however, a low capacity. This necessitates introducing 
the sample in a very small solvent volume. This normally implies that only small 
aliquots of a given sample can be separated. T11us it would seem that even the high 
sensitivities of some detectors as appliecl in GLC and MS are not sensitive enough for 
the analysis of biogenic amines. This, at least, seems to be one esplanation for the 
hitherto rare application of this liiglily developed technique to amine analysis. 
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